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Abstract

The importance of emotional labouring and performance of frontline service employees,

who in their boundary-spanning positions significantly affect service-rendering organisa-

tions’ efficiency by their direct communications with customers, continues to increase. How-

ever, it is still important to ascertain an efficient understanding of the comprehensive

process including behavioural mechanism and a common perception of the rewards’

impacts on motivation and creativity. Therefore, guided by self-determination theory, this

study examined the mechanism and boundary conditions between emotional labour and job

performance (creative and task)–specifically, taking charge has been considered as a medi-

ator and performance-based pay as a moderator in between relationships. The authors

selected a time-lagged cross-sectional design to investigate interrelations amongst study

variables at two different time points and surveyed 417 team members and 186 team lead-

ers in Pakistan’s commercial banks. Findings were consistent with the assumed conceptual

framework. For instance, deep-acting affected taking charge positively, surface-acting dem-

onstrated a positive link with task performance and taking charge partially mediated the rela-

tionships between deep-acting and performances under boundary conditions of low

performance-based pay. By summing up, the study adds to the literature and recommends

managerial implications with a more affluent view of nomothetic linkage among frontline

employees’ emotional labor, HR practices, and the service sector.
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1. Introduction

In an increasingly evolving and uncertain business environment, service organizations are

engaging themselves in updating their competencies for improved performance and creativity

[1, 2]. For labor-intensive and interactive-services, individuals as authentic service providers

are example of improvement, change, and innovation [3]. Employee’s service delivery process

and creative insights ensure that their organizations can create a superior customer experience,

adapt ever-changing business environment, and identify innovative opportunities for improv-

ing performance [2, 4, 5]. This implication of an employee’s effective service delivery and crea-

tivity commands us to ascertain an efficient understanding of the comprehensive processes

including its predecessors, outcomes, and controlling factors.

Given that effective customer service and the origination of constructive ideas regarding

service procedures and practices are mainly determined by the workplace environment [5–7],

it is, therefore, practical to approach employee service delivery and creativity with context-spe-

cific perceptions. Service employees are usually thought of as having to comply with beha-

vioural rules set by their organisations and are mainly bound to carry out emotional labour to

convey expected emotions [8–12]. Hence, emotional labour as an obligatory job-related

demand in the service sector might be a context-specific predecessor of employee creativity

and task performance [13–15].

Emotional labour refers to individuals’ self-regulation of internal feelings and external

expressions, or the process of planning, controlling, and displaying desired emotions while

dealing with customers according to the organisational display rules [9, 11, 16]. Earlier studies

asserted that emotional labour is an effortful practice that drains inadequate resources and has

adverse consequences [11]. However, later research has demonstrated that two components of

emotional labour (e.g., surface acting and deep acting) have a diverse impact on personal and

job-related outcomes i.e., [17–21]. In a similar way, some researchers have investigated the

relationship between emotional labour, employee creativity, and service performance i.e., [7,

13–15, 22–24]. Although it has been proposed that both components of emotional labour are

differentially related with employee creativity and service performance, little is known about

any behavioural mechanisms between them. For example, Geng et al. [13] examined the psy-

chological state (e.g., challenged stress) as the mechanism between deep acting and employee

creativity. Building on emotion-regulation theory, Shin, Hur and Oh [15] investigated affective

commitment and emotional exhaustion as mechanisms between deep acting and employee

creativity. In a similar way, Jaewon et al. [24] indicated work engagement as a mechanism

between deep acting and job performance. In studies that followed, all the mechanims were

either psychological or self-regulated responses. Therefore, to precisely understand the associa-

tion between emotional labourers’ approaches and their performances (creative and task), it is

crucial to study behavioural responses or the mechanism between both. As such, it is reason-

able to debate how emotional labourers are apt to bring creative solutions and ideas for their

organisations and perform assigned duties [7, 25, 26]. On the basis of past studies e.g., [13, 15,

20, 23, 24, 27], our study, therefore, emphasises proactive behaviour and motivational factors

that function to encourage employees and keep their attitudes and feelings attached to their

organisation. More specifically, it examines the mediating role of taking charge behaviour in

between emotional labour strategies and creative and task performances from the lens of self-

determination theory-SDT [28].

Taking charge has been described as both voluntary and creative efforts performed by indi-

vidual workers with the intent to effect constructive change concerning job completion. This

assumes that taking charge is a crucial type of proactive behaviour that maintains organisa-

tional survival and individual growth [29–31]. Empirical evidence has shown that individuals
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have an inherent need to struggle for consistency [32–34]. As a result, individuals strive to

adjust their emotions and keep their attitude consistent. From the perspective of self-determi-

nation theory, when people are motivated autonomously, they practice volition or a self-

endorsement of their actions. Autonomous motivation promotes a deep acting approach, a

taking charge attitude and other proactive behaviours e.g., [30, 31, 35–37]. Therefore, it is

expected that deep acting engages in taking charge behaviour to foster creative and task perfor-

mance, and surface acting doesn’t engage in taking charge because of its disposition of con-

trolled motivation. This is because taking charge is a flexible and impulsive type of committed

behaviour, which is based on autonomous motivation, not controlled motivation [29]. Never-

theless, to our knowledge, no study has so far considered the relationship between emotional

labour and taking charge. Therefore, considering the similar evidence of both emotional

labour and taking charge, we build their undiscovered relationship to fill a gap in the

literature.

Additionally, some reseachers with an interest in the impacts of taking charge and emo-

tional labour presume that both are beneficial to creative and task performance when there is a

high amount of pay and wages e.g., [25, 38]. But others equally posit that pay and financial

rewards diminish intrinsic motivation [39, 40] and state that creativity comes from an intrin-

sic/autonomous motivation [41, 42], not controlled motivation and financial rewards [43, 44].

Even after years of study, this disagreement has not offered consistent guidelines or a common

perception of the rewards’ impacts on motivation and creativity; therefore, scholars have called

for further research to fill this gap [43, 45, 46]. Likewise, scholars have tended to pay closer

consideration to defining taking charge behaviour’s predecessors and outcomes and have

tended to pay less consideration to its sustainability [41, 47, 48]. In this sense, considering a

moderation role of performance-based pay will also fill a gap in the literature noted by Bar-

oundi et al. [38] and Grandey and Sayre [25]. Therefore, guided by self-determination theory,

we considered performance-based pay as a moderator on our direct and indirect relationships

to identify how performance-based pay captures the benefits of emotional labour in driving

job performance through taking charge.

In sum, we addressed concerns by testing a theoretical framework (see Fig 1) in the context

of the banking sector and a developing country (Pakistan). In demonstrating the relationships

Fig 1. The hypothesized model.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0269196.g001
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proposed in a given model and by answering the above questions, our outcomes may advance

existing literature on emotional labour, proactive behaviours, compensation and creative per-

formance in several ways. First, we attempted to illuminate different effects of emotional

labour on taking charge from a self-determination perspective. Second, we added a new under-

standing by extending emotional labour outcomes to job performance from a taking charge

perspective. Third, we clarified that the level of performance-based pay acted as a moderator

that provided valuable knowledge necessary for engaging in creative and task performance

through taking charge. Additionally, our study’s outcomes and recommendations will not

merely be put into action in the banking sector but could also be implemented in other rele-

vant sectors. Governing bodies will make use of this research as it will offer complimentary evi-

dence useful in the formulation of a compensation plan and policies. In addition, it will help

the regulatory framework–specifically in labour-management practices–by considering the

motivation level of emotional labour, individuals’ involvement within the organisation, and

individuals’ creative approaches under the boundary condition of performance-based pay.

2. Literature review and hypotheses development

2.1 Emotional labour, taking charge and job performance (creative and

task)

According to self-determination theory, the reason to engage in emotional labour is not simply

an issue of quantity of motivation but also an issue of quality of motivation [49]. Self-determi-

nation theory differentiates between two categories of intentional behaviour: controlled and

autonomous [28, 49–52]. Since emotional labour is predicated on an intentional action [53],

this difference could assist us to inquire further as to why service employees adopt certain

emotion-regulation strategies. SDT posits that service employees enage in emotional labour

because they feel an internal or external pressure to do a task or because they need to adjust

their emotions. Additionally, SDT posits that there are distinctive forms of motivation aligned

on a continuum, which differentiates autonomous motivation from controlled types of moti-

vation [28, 49, 50]. There is then amotivation at one end of the continuum framework [28, 49,

50]. Amotivated individuals are those who adjust their feelings without their desire and with

resignation. They may not adjust their emotions or feelings at all, but if they do, they do not

feel that they have control over their emotional displays. Both types of emotional labour are,

therefere, regarded as motivation-based strategies utilised by service employees [37]. Emo-

tional labour strategies are categorised into autonomous motivation (i.e., deep acting), which

refers to adjusting internal feelings by altering a situation or perceptions of a situation, and a

controlled motivation form (i.e., surface acting), which refers to faking emotions where one is

not naturally involved or intrinsically motivated, or amplifying an emotional response to carry

out a task under external or internal pressure [9, 18, 37, 54].

Building on past studies that disclosed that different characteristics of deep acting and sur-

face acting are likely to generate significantly distinctive effects on service employee outcomes,

including engagement, proactiveness, attitude, behaviors, and performances [13, 20, 22–24,

27, 55], we posit that service employee’s acting strategies will differentially influence their level

of creative and task performance. In other words, it is assumed that deep acting will facilitate

employee creativity and that surface acting will hinder it, whereas both will be conducive to

task performance. However, it is evident that both service employee’s acting strategies and per-

formance types are motivation- and behaviour-oriented constructs. It is not easy to conceive

that an employee’s motivation and behaviour directly invite subsequent behaviour. This

obliges us to recommend comprehensive justifications for these phenomena and to investigate

definite mechanism among constructs. Therefore, we seek to ascertain the mediating process
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that accounts for the association between emotional labourers’ intentional behaviour and per-

formance types–meaning the creative and task performance and HR practices that sustain and

moderate the relationship.

Given that emotional labour is an outcome of an individual’s level of internalization (intro-

jected and integrated), undertaken to direct subjective states [35] and that their internalization

plays a key role in exhibiting creative and task performance [37, 40], emotional labourers’

internalization levels seems to function as intervening factors among emotional labour compo-

nents and performance types (creative and task). Our research, therefore, attempts to explain

the mediating role of internalization levels in terms of taking charge behaviour. Taking charge

behavior can best be understood as ‘employees’ voluntary and constructive efforts to effect

organisationally functional change with respect to how work is executed within the contexts of

their jobs, work units, or organisations’ [30, p. 403]. Our paradigm of taking charge is where

service employees offer ideas to ascertain a business opportunity or to improve a situation

relating to their job tasks and possibilities [56]. The main concern here is that this kind of

behaviour improves certain work-related situations or events or permits service employees to

proactively shape their careers according to their values and goals [57]. In particular, it aligns

with SDT, which posits that individuals have fundamental human needs and set objectives in

life in order to satisfy those needs [50]. This theory is exceptionally noticeable for deep actors

who like to set their personal career and life goals [35]. Deep acting labourers influenced by

autonomous motivation are growth-oriented and are thus apt to engage in taking charge

behaviours to attain their maximum potential, whereas surface acting labuorers influenced by

controlled motivation don’t engage in these behaviours [37, 58, 59].

When a mediating role is examined, our research notes that the two types of employees act-

ing have different effects on taking charge. The faking of required emotional expression and

the suppression of true emotions involved in controlled motivation–such as surface acting–

requires the demonstration of an emotional façade, which lessens feelings of authenticity [8,

35, 54]. The social interaction model by Coté [60] recommends that this inauthenticity stimu-

lated by surface acting brings about harsh feedback and adverse reactions from customers.

However, according to self-determination theory, surface actors are not inherently motivated

and satisfied to perform a job they still perform to avoid negative consequences such as a pun-

ishment (e.g., a deduction in pay), and to attain positive outcomes such as a reward (e.g., a

bonus) [35]. This propels employees towards extrinsic motivation [50]. Thus, they see money

or a salary as a motivation to accomplish assigned work [40, 44, 49, 51]. Indeed, it seems that

surface acting has disruptive effects, and deep acting appears to produce positive results e.g.,

[13, 15, 20, 24, 27]. More specifically, deep acting has been positively associated with organisa-

tional citizenship behaviour [20], task performance, contextual performance, innovative job

performance [22], and frontline employee creativity [13]. And compared to surface acting,

deep acting demonstrates less emotional exhaustion and more effective committed behaviour,

which produces a high level of creativity [15] and work engagement [24]. Thereby, deep actors’

authentic displays of emotions might benefit both the individual and the organization by pro-

moting more positive communication between employees and customers.

Hur et al. [37] provided clear and strong empirical evidence on this phenomenon. They

demonstrated that autonomous motivation positively associated to subsequent deep acting

and controlled motivation were positively associated with surface acting. Specifically, service

employees with autonomous motivation were likely to concentrate their attention and emo-

tional resources on work-related activities that were aligned with their personal identity, val-

ues, and interests [49], thereby allowing employees to willingly adjust their emotions to

organisationally desired displays. Given that autonomous motivation leads to voluntarily reli-

able behaviour [61], deep acting should have a significant relationship with taking charge that
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could maximise correspondence between one’s internal emotions and creative and task perfor-

mance. Thus, autonomously motivated individuals, termed as deep actors, are more likely to

engage in taking charge than surface actors, and are likely to show considerable creative and

task performance.

Taking charge is described as both a voluntary and creative efforts performed by individual

workers with the intent of effecting constructive change regarding job completion. It is an exam-

ple of a worker’s potential to assist in diverse roles to transform his or her workplace [62]. A key

factor of this kind of behaviour is that it is innovative and change-oriented. Moreover, it pushes

individuals to be more adaptive [59]. Taking charge is a crucial type of proactive behaviour that

maintains organisational survival and promotes individual growth. It has a number of practical

uses. Constructing new processes to carry out job duties, changing the approach to job perfor-

mance to amplify efficiency, or making on-the-spot modifications of substandard practices or

procedures are all practical uses of taking charge [30]. Empirical evidence shows that individuals

have an inherent desire for consistency [32, 33]. As a result, individuals strive to adjust their emo-

tions and keep their attitude consistent. From the perspective of self-determination theory, when

people are motivated autonomously, they practice volition or a self-endorsement of their actions.

Autonomous motivation promotes the deep acting approach, a taking-charge attitude, and other

proactive behaviours e.g., [30, 35–37]. Therefore, it is expected that deep acting would lead to tak-

ing charge behaviour to foster creative and task performance, and that surface acting wouldn’t

result in taking charge because of its disposition of controlled motivation. Thus, taking charge is a

flexible and impulsive type of committed behaviour, which is based on autonomous motivation,

not controlled motivation [29]. In addition, employees’ taking charge facilitates better perfor-

mance evaluation, affective commitment, and job satisfaction [47, 48] as well as improves leader-

ship potential, builds social networks, and promotes creativity [57].

The demonstration of creative performance generally involves substantial interest and

desire [63], and service employees who are emotionally committed to their organisation are

inclined to attempt to be good in ways that are compatible with their organisation’s goals [64].

Given that modern organisations in the service industry are likely to emphasise innovation for

long-term sustainability and growth, employees who bond strongly with an organisation and

align themselves with their organisation’s aims and objectives [65] are mostly prepared to con-

tribute towards their organization’s success and growth by creative behaviours. In particular,

Kumar et al. [41] posited that since creative performance demonstrates a form of engagement

that generates constructive ideas for developing business, taking initiatives, challenging the sta-

tus quo of an organisation, engaging in voluntary activities, presenting it in systems, products,

and services is a critical indicator of an employee’s taking charge within an organisation. They

quantitatively exhibited that motivated employees demonstrated a high level of creativity and

task performance by engaging in taking charge behaviour. In terms of task performance, it has

been found that surface acting has disruptive effects, and deep acting appears to produce posi-

tive results e.g., [13, 15, 20, 24, 27]. Although past studies have examined the negative side of

surface acting with creative and task performance see [13, 15, 24, 27, 37], we found support

from forms of SDT-controlled motivation, namely surface acting, which refers to faking emo-

tions or amplifying an emotional response to carry out an assigned task to avoid negative con-

sequences [9, 18, 37, 54]. Moreover, according to Judge et al. [66] and Pugh, Groth, and

Henning-Thurau [67], surface acting is not always detrimental, which indicates that it should

demonstrate a positive relationship with task performance. Therefore, taken together with

observed evidence, we assume the following propositions:

Hypothesis 1: Emotional labor affects taking charge, but the effect is different; specifically, (a) deep
acting affects taking charge positively, and (b) surface acting affects taking charge negatively.
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Hypothesis 2: Emotional labor affects job performance, but the effect is different; specifically,

deep acting has a positive effect on (a) creative performance and (b) task performance, and
surface acting affects (c) task performance positively but (d) creative performance negatively.

Hypothesis 3: Deep acting has an indirect positive relationship with the (a) employee’s creative
performance and (b) task performance via taking charge, but (c) the effect on creative perfor-
mance is stronger.

2.2 Performance-based pay as a boundary condition

Performance-based pay is a compensation system that depends on a pre-determined level of

performance. It includes financial and non-financial rewards, e.g., pay, promotion, and other

types of compensation [68]. Rewards drive employees’ morale, and most workplace incentives

are driven by one’s performance appraisal [69]. These incentives are known as performance-

based pay and are believed to boost individual productivity and work quality [70].

Indeed, individuals manage their feelings and display emotions for pay [11, 39]–that is why

pay is considered as a management practice, implemented to control employees’ interests

while positively influencing performance [71]. It is effective in manipulating work behaviours

such as risk-taking (related to taking charge). Taking charge has a positive impact on an

employee’s performance [41] and career satisfaction, which ultimately benefits an organisation

and enhances overall performance [72, 73].

Past studies have discovered that pay, emotional intelligence, and job autonomy can

increase workers’ taking charge behaviours [38, 47, 74]. Other researchers have examined per-

formance-based pay’s role in fostering workers’ taking charge behaviours. Previous studies in

the fields of compensation e.g. [75] and economics e.g. [76, 77] have revealed that risk aversion

impacts employees’ attitudes towards performance-based pay. It is an essential aspect in

explaining the effects of financial incentives on employees’ creativity and willingness to take

risks (related to taking charge) [78]. Another study posited that employees are more likely to

be expected to engage in taking charge when they get an increase in pay [38].

However, according to Deci and Ryan [40, 79], rewards have a tendency to be experienced

as controlling, which can induce or pressure an employee to perform differently from how

they would act freely. Controlled motivation can promote improved performance, but creativ-

ity comes from autonomous motivation, self-consciousness, and self-actualization [41, 42],

rather than from controlled motivation or financial rewards [40, 44]. Consequently, when

individuals feel controlled by extrinsic rewards, they experience pressure to think, behave, or

feel in specific ways [51]. Rewards contingent upon performance increase an employee’s pres-

sure [80] and stress [81], which can lead to lower creativity. Furthermore, performance-based

pay promotes repetition of work that has been done in the past, instead of innovation and

exploration of new, untested approaches [82–84]. In a similar vein, Fischer et al. [43] also

found no statistical association between transactional rewards and intrinsic motivation. There-

fore, taken together with observed evidence, we assume the following propositions:

Hypothesis 4a: The relationship between taking charge and creative performance is weaker for
individuals with high performance-based pay.

Hypothesis 4b: The relationship between taking charge and task performance is stronger for indi-
viduals with high performance-based pay.

Hypothesis 4c: Performance-based pay moderates the indirect relationship between deep acting
and creative performance via taking charge, such that the relationship is amplified when per-
formance-based pay is low.
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Hypothesis 4d: Performance-based pay moderates the indirect relationship between deep acting
and task performance via taking charge, such that the relationship is amplified when perfor-
mance-based pay is high.

3. Research methodology and analysis

3.1 Sample and procedures

The study is explanatory research; thus, we selected cross-sectional design to investigate inter-

relations amongst study variables at two different time points and surveyed 417 team members

and 186 immediate team leaders in the banking sector in Pakistan. Employees’ job descriptions

were to attract new customers for various services offered by the bank, sell benca-products,

bring targeted deposits, engage in PR drives, and deal with complaints. We distributed ques-

tionnaire survey, using convenient sampling technique, as data collection tool and inimized

potential of common method biasness by collecting data from two different sources. In the

first phase, we collected responses from team members on emotional labour (surface and deep

acting), taking charge, and performance-based pay. In the second phase, after 1 month, we

asked team leaders to rate for their team members’ individual-level creative and task

performance.

To attain the study’s research objectives through statistical analysis, we used reliability and

validity of data and structural equation modeling to evaluate the assumed hypotheses by using

SmartPLS and SPSS Process-Macro. At first, we employed “PLS Algorithm” to identify data-

analysis of measurement model (outer framework), e.g., reliability of items, convergent valid-

ity, discriminant validity, and model fitness. Later, we used structural equations modeling

(SEM) via Process v3.4 (IBM SPSS add-on) by Hayes [85–87]. Moreover, we received 417

responses. Further details are demonstrated in Table 1.

3.2 Measures

We used already developed measurement scales and ensured their reliability and validity in

the current study. In addition, we used seventh point Likert scale to get responses for all mea-

surement scales; options ranged from 1 = Strongly Disagree to 7 = Strongly Agree.

Table 1. Demographics composition of respondents or participants.

Variables Response Category Frequency Percentage

Gender Female 87 20.9%

Male 330 79.1%

Age “20–25 years” 81 19.4%

“26–35 years” 240 57.6%

“36–45 years” 48 11.5%

“46-Above” 48 11.5%

Education “Diploma” 18 4.3%

“Bachelors” 219 52.5%

“Masters” 180 43.2%

“Ph.D.” 0 N/A

Tenure “Less than one year” 48 11.5%

“1–3 years” 165 39.6%

“3–5 years” 78 18.7%

“5–8 years” 54 12.9%

“Above 8” 72 17.3%

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0269196.t001
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Emotional labor. We used six items from Emotional Labor scale developed by [54] to

measure surface acting (3 items; e.g., “I pretend to have emotions that I do not really have”)

and deep acting (3 items; e.g., “I make an effort to actually feel the emotions that I need to dis-

play to others”). Cronbach’s alpha coefficients for this research are; .75 for surface acting and

.70 for deep acting.

Taking charge. We used [30] ten-item scale to measure taking charge. Taking charge as a

construct represents proactive, change, or challenge-oriented forms of citizenship [88, 89].

Since this variable was self-reported thus, we modified it according to study’s objectives. The

sample item is, “I try to institute new work methods that are more effective for the company.”

Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for TC in this research is .77.

Performance-based pay. We used Pay For Performance scale developed by [90] with

three-item and modified reverse coded items. The sample item is “My individual performance

actually has a great impact on any incentive pay award,” Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for PBP

in this study is .71.

Creative performance. We used Innovative Job Performance scale developed by [91] to mea-

sure creative performance. As earlier clarified, creative and task performance of individuals in the

team were rated by their team leaders to avoid possible common method bias. Furthermore, the

scale was modified as per flexibility of the survey. These items include, does this worker perform the

following work activities? And used following clauses for rating purpose. For instance, “Creating

new ideas for improvement”; “transforming innovative ideas into useful applications.” These items

assess that employee performs creatively. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for CP in this study is .86.

Task performance. We used three items drawn from [92] to measure task performance.

The sample item is “This employee adequately completes assigned duties”. These items assess

tasks which employees are expected to perform regularly. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for TP

in this study is .78.

Control variable. Empirical research has found links between both demographic vari-

ables. Thus, we added gender, age, education, and tenure as control variables. We measured

education on a four-point scale (1 = “Diploma,” 2 = “Bachelors,” 3 = “Masters,” 4 = “Ph.D.”),

tenure level on a five-point scale (1 = “Less than one year,” 2 = “1–3 years”, 3 = “3–5 years”, 4 =

“5–8 years”, 5 = “Above 8”), age level on a four-point scale (1 = “20–25 years”, 2 = “26–35

years”, 3 = “36–45 years” 4 = “46-Above”) and gender as a dichotomous dummy variable

(1 = female and 2 = male).

3.3 Ethical consideration

Participants were informed prior to the survey regarding the purpose of research and were

given assurance for the confidentiality of data. All participants responded voluntarily and

those who completed form, their completion was considered as consent. Such that, the study

was conducted in line with Helsinki Declaration principles. We used standard procedures and

measurement instruments and sought approval from academic development and ethics com-

mittee of Zhejiang Gongshang University (Reference No. 202108/IRB/54).

3.4 Data analysis

Data were analyzed in two stages; at first, we identified basic examination of data of measure-

ment model (e.g., reliability of items, their convergent validity, discriminant validity, and also

model fitness). Secondly, after suitable results, we assessed structural equation modeling fol-

lowed by model no. 04 for simple mediating effect and model no. 14 for the mediated-modera-

tion effect through process-macro. In the whole process, individual-level data were used to test

the proposed relationships.
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3.5 Construct reliability and validity

In this study, the consistency of participants’ responses to the survey questionnaire were

checked by evaluating the reliability of measurement items. Our study, therefore, performed a

reliability analysis of 6 constructs by using Cronbach’s alpha (α) and it found that Cronbach’s

value is α> 0.7 for all constructs. We also assessed convergent validity. According to Hair Jr.

et al. [93], the ideal standardized average variance extracted (AVE) should be greater than 0.5,

and reliability must be greater than 0.7 to demonstrate sufficient convergent validity. There-

fore, based on outcomes, values of all variables are higher than cut-off criteria and threshold

values, which show quite good internal consistency. Essentially, measures were satisfactorily

found reliable to proceed with further analysis. The following Table 2 illustrates outcomes of

reliability and validity.

3.6 Model fitness statistics

We performed confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) on six constructs and tested the fit of a six-

factor model; surface acting, deep acting, taking charge, performance-based pay, creative per-

formance, and task performance. Table 3 shows that hypothesized six-factor confirmed accept-

able fit (X2(120) = 170.19, p< .005; RMSEA = 0.06, CFI = .94). Additionally, all the factor

loadings were significant, sustaining convergent validity in this research. Meanwhile, to check

the discriminant validity of our calculation, the model fit of hypothesized six-factor model was

weighed against the sequence of alternative models. As presented in Table 3, six-factor model

fits the data finest, recommending support for distinctiveness of the variables.

Table 2. Construct reliability and validity.

Main Variables Cronbach’s Alpha Composite Reliability Average Variance Extracted (AVE)

Surface Acting .75 0.720 .575

Deep Acting .70 .736 .607

Taking Charge .77 .776 .637

Performance-based Pay .71 .753 .548

Creative Performance .86 .779 .671

Task Performance .78 .864 .706

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0269196.t002

Table 3. Model fitness statistics.

Model X2 Df X2/Df SRMR RMSEA CFI
Six-factor model (Default model) 170.19 120 1.42 .06 .06 .94

Five-factor model a 268.80 125 2.15 .11 .09 .83

Four-factor model b 326.57 129 2.53 .11 .11 .76

Three-factor model c 434.97 132 3.30 .13 .13 .63

Two-factor model d 458.99 134 3.43 .14 .13 .60

One-factor model e 584.05 135 4.33 .16 .16 .45

Note: CFI = Comparative fit index; RMSEA = Root mean square error of approximation; SRMR = Standard root mean residual
a Performance-based pay and Surface acting were loaded on one factor
b Surface acting, Deep acting and Performance-based pay were loaded on one factor
c Surface acting, Performance-based pay, Deep acting and Taking charge were loaded on one factor
d Surface acting, Performance-based pay, Deep acting, taking charge and Creative performance were loaded on one factor
e All variables were loaded on one factor.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0269196.t003
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3.7 Descriptive statistics and correlation analysis

Means, standard deviations and correlations are shown in Table 4. Different effects of emo-

tional labour were found; deep acting on taking charge (r = .468, p< .001), surface acting on

taking charge (r = .007), deep acting on creative performance (r = .496, p = .001) and task per-

formance (r = .405, p = .001), and surface acting on task performance (r = .178, p = .05) and

creative performance (r = .154). In addition, analysis determined positive relationship

between taking charge and creative performance (r = .425, p = .001) and task performance (r =

.393, p< .001).

Meanwhile, control variables, age, and tenure were significantly related to one of our

dependent variables, creative performance Age was significantly associated with other vari-

ables as well; deep acting and performance-based pay. Therefore, to evade a pointless decline

in statistical power, we did not include control variables in regression analysis, which were not

related to our dependent variables, as [94] recommended.

3.8 Test of mediation

Table 5 shows direct effect and path analysis outcomes for Hypotheses 1 to 3. In regards to

Hypothesis 1a and Hypothesis 1b, as specified by significant unstandardized regression coeffi-

cient, findings state that deep acting affects taking charge positively (β = .517, t = 6.199, p<
.01), but surface acting does not affect taking charge negatively (β = .005, t = .085, p = .932).

Besides, Hypothesis 2 (a, b, c and d) indicates that deep acting is positively related to creative

performance (H2a) (β = .812, t = 12.364, p< .01) and task performance (H2b) (β = .490,

t = 6.666, p< .01), and surface acting is positively related to task performance (H2c) (β = .116,

t = 2.116 p< .05). Whereas, surface acting is insignificantly related to creative performance

(H2d) (β = .113, t = 1.824, p = .070). Therefore, Hypothesis 1 and Hypothesis 2 received partial

support, because H1b and H2d did not meet expected results. At last, in support of Hypotheses

3a, 3b, and 3c, deep acting found to have an indirect effect on creative performance (3a) and

task performance (3b), and effect of deep acting via taking charge on creative performance was

stronger than the effect on task performance (3c). These indirect effects, as we assumed

Table 4. Means, standard deviations and correlations.

Variables Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1. Gender a 1.790 .408 -

2. Age 2.150 .867 .295�� -

3. Qualification 2.390 .571 -.85 -.236�� -

4. Tenure 2.850 1.29 .270�� .668�� -.284�� -

5. Surface acting (EL) b 4.245 1.59 .176� .205� .086 .176�� (.75)

6. Deep acting (EL) b 4.374 1.04 .114 .140 -.022 .066 .200� (.70)

7. Taking charge b 5.175 1.15 .006 .133 .149 .104 .007 .468�� (.77)

8. Performance-based pay b 4.925 1.33 .064 .181� -.107 .090 .074 .344�� .171� (.71)

9. Creative performance c 5.498 .117 .083 .068 .066 .073 .154 .496�� .425�� .306�� (.86)

10. Task performance c 5.413 1.03 -.018 .021 .075 -.026 .178� .405�� .393�� .333�� .634�� (.78)

Note: ns = 417 individuals from 186 Teams.
a Female = 1, Male = 2
b Rated by team members.
c Rated by team leaders.

� p < 0.05

�� p < 0.01.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0269196.t004
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(hypotheses 3a, 3b, and 3c), were positive for creative performance (.191) and task perfor-

mance (.155). Bootstrap results demonstrated (Table 4) with bootstrapped 99% confidence

interval around indirect effects are not containing zero for creative performance (.079, .345)

and task performance (.054, .291). Thus, all hypotheses received full support except Hypothe-

ses 1 and 2. As such, Hypothesis 1b and Hypothesis H2d were rejected for not meeting the

expected assumptions.

3.9 Test of moderation

Table 6 shows outcomes for Hypotheses 4a to 4d. Results pointed out that the interaction term

between taking charge and performance-based pay on creative performance (β = -.106, t =

-3.810. p =< .01) and on task performance (β = -.074, t = -2.189. p =< .05) were significant.

To entirely support Hypothesis 4a and Hypothesis 4b, we applied conventional practices for

plotting simple slopes (Figs 2 and 3) at one standard deviation above and below the mean of

performance-based pay measure. The positive relationship between taking charge and creative

performance weakened under conditions of high performance-based pay. However, a positive

relationship between taking charge and task performance increased under the condition of

high performance-based pay. Hence, both hypotheses (H4a and H4b) received statistical

support.

In support of Hypothesis 4c and Hypothesis 4d, we checked conditional indirect effects as

demonstrated in Table 6. Conditional indirect effects of creative performance were; low

(t = 7.34, p< .01), mean (t = 6.218, p< .01) and high (t = 3.187, p< .01), and of task perfor-

mance were; low (t = 4.716, p< .01), mean (t = 4.149, p< .01) and high (t = 2.315, p< .05).

All were significant under all three conditions. In sum, these significant indirect effects indi-

cate that low performance-based pay strengthens the mediation effect of taking charge

between deep acting and creative performance, which was consistent with Hypothesis 4c. In

Table 5. Regression results for simple mediation.

Regression results for the direct effect B SE t Value Sig.

Deep Acting—-! Taking Charge .517 .083 6.199 .000

Surface Acting—-! Taking Charge .005 .062 .085 .932

Deep Acting—-! Creative Performance .812 .066 12.364 .000

Deep Acting—-! Task Performance .490 .074 6.666 .000

Surface Acting—-! Task Performance .116 .055 2.116 .036

Surface Acting—-! Creative Performance .113 .062 1.824 .070

Regression results for simple mediation B SE t Value Sig.

Deep Acting—-! Creative Performance .812 .066 12.364 .000

Deep Acting—-! Task Performance .490 .074 6.666 .000

Deep Acting—-! Taking Charge .514 .083 6.175 .000

Taking Charge—-! Creative performance .371 .062 5.999 .000

Deep Acting—-! Taking Charge—-! Creative performance .629 .067 9.349 .000

Taking Charge—-! Task Performance .303 .074 4.094 .000

Deep Acting—-! Taking Charge—-! Task Performance .345 .081 4.281 .000

Bootstrap results for the indirect effect

Effect SE LL 99% CI UL 99% CI

Taking charge (Creative performance) .191 .066 .079 .335

Taking charge (Task performance) .156 .061 .054 .291

Notes: Sample size = 417 individuals from 186 teams; number of bootstraps resample = 10,000; LL = lower limit; UL = upper limit; CI = confidence interval

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0269196.t005
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Table 6. Regression results for the conditional indirect effect.

Predicator B SE t p
Taking Charge
Constant 1.903 .669 2.845 .005

Deep acting .514 .083 6.175 .000

Creative Performance
Constant -1.731 .763 -2.269 .025

Deep acting .539 .069 7.853 .000

Taking charge .887 .148 5.991 .000

Performance-based pay .613 .151 4.052 .000

Taking charge x performance-based pay -.106 .028 -3.810 .000

Task Performance
Constant .620 .928 .669 .505

Deep Acting .239 .084 2.866 .005

Taking charge .661 .180 3.670 .000

Performance-based pay .533 .184 2.903 .004

Taking charge x performance-based pay -.074 .034 -2.189 .030

Moderator Levels Boot Indirect Effect Boot SE Boot t Boot p
Performance-based pay (Creative Perf.) Low .507 .069 7.354 .000

Mean .365 .587 6.218 .000

High .223 .701 3.187 .002

Performance-based pay (Task Perf.) Low .395 .084 4.716 .000

Mean .296 .071 4.149 .000

High .197 .085 2.315 .022

Notes: Sample size: 417 individuals from 186 teams; number of bootstraps resample = 10,000

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0269196.t006

Fig 2. The moderating effect of performance-based pay on the relationship between taking charge and creative

performance.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0269196.g002
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contrast, the mediation effect of taking charge between deep acting and task performance

under high performance-based pay did not meet the expectation of Hypothesis 4d. Hence,

H4c received support and H4d received rejection statistically.

4. Discussion, implications, and limitations

4.1 Discussion and theoretical implication

The importance of emotional labouring and performance of frontline service employees, who

in their boundary-spanning positions significantly affect service-rendering organisations’ effi-

ciency by their direct communications with clients and customers, continues to increase. The

key objective of current research has been to identify the behavioural mechanism between

emotional labour and creative and task performance in service organisations (i.e., the banking

sector). Drawing on self-determination theory, our study first examined how types of emo-

tional labour differently promoted taking charge behaviour and performance (creative and

task), by considering both types as motivation-based strategies (autonomous and controlled

motivation). Later, we identified intervening factors in relationships between emotional labour

strategies and creative and task performance. Finally, we investigated influencing factors to

sustain the relationships on direct and indirect pathways.

We found that deep acting positively affected taking charge, while surface acting had no

association with taking charge. Accordingly, H1a was supported and H1b was rejected,

because it neither had a negative relationship nor a positive one. We also found deep acting

positively affected creative performance, while surface acting was not associated–positively or

negatively–with creative performance. However, both emotional labour strategies demon-

strated a positive relationship with task performance. As a result, hypotheses H2a, H2b, and

H2c were supported, and H2d was rejected. Later, we examined the effect of deep acting on

creative performance and task performance by bringing in the mediating role of taking charge.

Our study confirmed that emotional labour (deep acting) not only directly manipulated crea-

tive performance and task performance but also indirectly assisted creative performance (H3a)

Fig 3. The moderating effect of performance-based pay on the relationship between taking charge and task performance.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0269196.g003
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and task performance (H3b) by improving taking charge behaviours. Furthermore, it also clar-

ified that the effect of taking charge on creative performance was stronger than the effect on

task performance, which supported H3c. As a result, our study offers several significant

contributions.

For example, our study attempts to disclose how taking charge, fueled by emotional labour

(deep acting), directs employees’ voluntary efforts towards creative performance and task perfor-

mance. Consistent with past studies, our findings show that a deep acting strategy significantly

affected creative performance and task performance. Scholars have found that a deep acting strat-

egy can directly enhance creativity and job performance by encouraging employees to control

their emotional exhaustion and channel their attention towards commitment and work engage-

ment [15, 24]. However, it is essential to expand on these surprising outcomes, specifically in the

banking sector and in a collectivist society like Pakistan [95]. In the past few years, several studies

have been conducted e.g., [96–99] to identify emotional labour and individual responses in the

hospital industry and the educational sector in Pakistan. Therefore, our outcomes regarding the

different effects of emotional labour on taking charge, the direct association between emotional

labour and job performance, and the mediation of taking charge demonstrated an exceptional

contribution to the literatures of emotional labour, proactive behaviours, and creativity theory in

the context of the banking sector and a collectivist society. The outcomes demonstrated that deep

acting was an antecedent of taking charge behaviour, and it manipulated job performance directly

as well as indirectly. This confirms the partial mediation of taking charge.

But, past studies have shown a negative relationship between surface acting and task perfor-

mance [22, 27, 100]. Our findings, however, contradicted these findings and demonstrated

that surface acting had a positive relationship with task performance from the perspective of

self-determination theory. This outcome is consistent with hypothesis H2c and adds a new

direction for researchers. The reason for this contradictory finding might be that when indi-

viduals feel controlled, they experience pressure to think, behave, or feel in specific ways [51]

and perform as per given instructions to avoid punishment. In other words, the individuals

abide by demands in the hope of attaining an imagined endorsement and thus feel sheltered

[101, 102]. Likewise, according to Judge et al. [66] and Pugh, Groth, and Henning-Thurau

[67], surface acting may not be detrimental when the surface actor is socially skilled at appear-

ing authentic or systematically managed. Therefore, this finding supports the claims of Judge

et al. [66] and Pugh, Groth, and Henning-Thurau [67] by demonstrating a significant link

between surface acting and task performance.

In addition, our research also interprets the outcomes of taking charge from the perception

of performance-based pay. In other words, our findings clarify how performance-based pay

promotes or restrains taking charge on job performance. In particular, our study demonstrated

that performance-based pay directly and indirectly moderated the relationship. For instance,

the direct relationship between taking charge and creative performance and the direct link

between taking charge and task performance was statistically significant. These results sup-

ported hypotheses H4a and H4b. Past studies focused mostly on pay, emotional competence,

and organisational tenure as the moderator through which they controlled taking charge e.g.,

[38, 47, 48]. However, our results showed that performance-based pay acted as a moderating

mechanism influencing taking charge behaviour with creative and task performance. Hence,

our findings suggest that one key mechanism by which taking charge can affect job perfor-

mance is by introducing a compensation system based on motivational level. Noticeably, these

findings regarding financial incentives align with past studies that demonstrated that high pay

can increase taking charge behaviour [38] and task performance [43]. But when it comes to

creativity, transactional incentives typically do not encourage creativity influenced by autono-

mous motivation [39, 43, 46, 103].
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Moreover, this study also confirmed that the indirect relationship between deep acting and

creative and task performance through taking charge was dependent upon the level of perfor-

mance-based pay. As per the assumptions in hypothesis H4c, high performance-based pay

lowered the indirect relationship between deep acting and creative performance via taking

charge. Hypothesis H4c was supported as the boot indirect effect was .223 at high-level. We

then hypothesised (H4d) that high performance-based pay strengthened the indirect relation-

ship between deep acting and task performance via taking charge. The indirect relationship

between deep acting and task performance through taking charge did not receive support. As

per results, the boot indirect effect was .197 at high-level, which is low in comparison to a low-

level boot indirect effect .395. Thus, hypothesis H4d was rejected. Our study confirmed that

emotional labour (deep acting) had an indirect positive link with creative and task perfor-

mance via taking charge at all levels of performance-based pay. However, low performance-

based pay had a strong effect. Therefore, the outcomes contribute significant empirical evi-

dence to support the claim that, under the right conditions (e.g., low performance-based pay),

a deep acting strategy can be a crucial activator of voluntary or extra-role behaviour, and, in

the process, it can promote taking charge behaviour that leads to creative and task perfor-

mance; see, [19, 20, 25, 41, 104].

4.2 Managerial implications

Our findings suggest that emotional labour (deep acting) is positively related to taking charge

and creative and task performance. Employees with deep acting expend more effort, take

charge voluntarily, and display creativity in their work. Thus, organisations should take an

employee’s deep acting into account when determining whether he/she is inherently motivated

towards the job, and pay more attention during the recruitment process and talent hunt pro-

grammes. It might increase the chances of accomplishing an organisation’s goals for innova-

tion and lay a foundation for firms to acquire higher taking charge at the commencement of

talent introduction. Also, when individuals are chosen for qualities that are associated with a

job’s display rules (e.g., high self-control, job identity, and positive affectivity), emotional

labour is most likely done with deep acting.

According to Judge et al. [66] and Pugh, Groth, and Henning-Thurau [67], surface acting is

not always detrimental. For example, a surface actor may be socially skilled at appearing

authentic and managed systematically. Thus, organisations can train them, counsel them, or

manage them in such a way that favors them in the long run such that deep acting could be

learnt [12]. In doing so, a surface actor can turn out to be deep actor. Consequently, organisa-

tions should arrange training sessions to help their staff master their skills and approaches

towards deep acting strategy.

Additionally, to let employees be creative, organisations should introduce creativity-contin-

gent rewards to encourage individuals towards creative performance. According to Byron

[103], creativity-contingent rewards have a tendency to improve creative performance rather

than performance-contingent rewards. Further, employees should be given task-focused per-

formance feedback, and they should be less controlled while working. This will provide them

freedom of choice, and they will be more motivated and dedicated towards organisational

goals.

4.3 Limitations and future directions

While this research contributes to the literature, it has some limitations as well. First, the use of

self-reported survey data may have introduced biases. Although, our research was cross-sec-

tional at different time points from two different sources to enhance the validity of our
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outcomes, we admit that strong causal inferences might be problematic [105]. This issue is spe-

cifically applicable to taking charge, which is based on self-reported assessments from one

source only. In this case, we advise future researchers to consider multiple sources of data to

tackle issues of causality and self-reporting biases. But favoritism could be a reason for differ-

ent ratings for different individuals by the team leader. Therefore, it is essential to consider

multiple sources for data collection. Additionally, our outcomes focused exclusively on front-

line employees in local banks in Pakistan, which may not be generalizable to other service

organisations or cultural contexts. Thus, scholars may consider these shortcomings, and

attempt to replicate our findings by studying other service organisations and performing

cross-cultural research.

Future studies should consider examining the relationship conflict, social or formal status,

and emotional intelligence to influence our model. We also advise future scholars to consider

a country’s economy to identify the motivation level of emotional labour–specifically, is it

autonomous motivation or controlled motivation when emotional labour fosters a creative

and proactive approach? Answering this question might provide insight about emotional

labouring in other developing countries with unstable economic conditions. In a similar vein,

past studies have shown a positive relationship between surface acting and emotional exhaus-

tion and stress [27, 37, 106, 107] the positive effect of surface acting on task performance–spe-

cifically, how long will a surface acting be associated with task performance positively?
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